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    H2o: Just Add Water Season 4

Ok, so if you're reading this you've probably seen _h2o Just add
water. _But just in case you haven't let's go over what has just
happened:

Cleo Rikki and Bella discover that a comet is attracted to Mako
Island and will soon hit earth but the girls manage to use their
powers to create a colum of water to prevent its impact on earth. The
next day they graduate. Lewis comes back for the summer. What happens
next?

RIKKIS POV

Rikki stared at Zane in disgust. He had been staring at her for the
last 30 munites. Without knowing what had happened, Zane leaned in
and kissed her. She couldn't take it any more! "STAY AWAY FROM ME!"
she screamed as she ran out side. She dove into the canal and 10
seconds later she grew a golden brown tail. She started swimming as
fast as she could towards Mako Island. She knew swimming would make
her feel better, but for some reason, it didn't.

CLEOS POV

Back in the cafÃ© Bella and Will ran towards Cleo and Lewis.

Bella pulled them both out side with will close behind. "what could
be so important that she had to drag us outside?" thought Cleo.
"Rikki swam off to Mako and Zane followed her, with A NET!" shreaked
Bella. "And a camera." Will added. "We always told Rikki not to trust



Zane!" Lewis said. But Cleo didn't care, she just wanted to help
Rikki, and quickly came up with a plan. "Will go with Lewis in the
boat. Bella and I'll swim." Cleo cried. She was trying hard not to
cry. Bella and Cleo dove into the canal and sped off towards
mako.

RIKKIS POV

Rikki poked her head above the water. She needed to relax in the moon
pool. She closed her eyes and flipped over on her back. Before she
knew what was happening she was pushed under water. She then felt as
if she were being strangled. Desperate, she wacked her tail as hard
as she could, but there was a sharp pain in her tail. A flash of
lightâ€¦ then all went black.

BELLAS POV

Cleo and Bella swam into the moon pool only to find Rikki unconchous
and tied in a net at the bottOm. Bella swam up to the surface to talk
to Cleo. She was so freaked out she didn't pay attention to the fact
that Cleo was behind her. She felt her tail hit something. Her
stomach flipped and dread filled her whole body. "No," she said
aloud. When she turned around, she saw Cleo at the bottom of the pool
next to Rikki. Just then Will and Lewis ran in. "What happened?"
screamed Lewis. Bella tried to answer but couldn't. She started
hypervenalating. Will and Lewis both just stared at her. With every
ounce of strength she had, she managed to say, "Getâ€¦ Usâ€¦ Outâ€¦
B-beforeâ€¦ Iâ€¦" but sje sank to the bottom next to Cleo and
Rikki.

End
file.


